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If Phil leaves by boat for San Pedro,
He wlU visit with his annt. MrsTRESATTRAGTIYE SHOWS DUE FOR SALEM THEA Richardson's sister, . until school

SUXDAY MONDAY

Thrilling Drama oi
begins. ji

Teachers Rtm :V '

Miss Nina Comstock and Miss
Mary Lewis, high school teachers

flafresents

MODEL MAYOR DEPICTED AS
r PUMf$EMANT;P& SORTS
"Salem's Chief Executive Should Have Details of City's

'Affairs At: Rnger s1 Ends Is How
:

7 .. Incumbent Sees It

Coming'tdtheElsinofe
here last year, returned to Miss C"Lewis home fn Newberg Friday

FnirrSeat
Elsinore:

A desperate fight on an eight- -
m..MvWiW:- from a trip to Mt. Rainier. Miss

Comstock Is returning to Sliverton

Dopiaacbeing mayor, but he can recall
soon, to resume her teaching. Miss
Lewis has accepted a position in
the language department at O. A.

By RALPH CURTIS
Salem's mayor ought to ba

Tuesday WednesdayC. 1. ,

inch girder ten stories above the
street is fully as thrilling to film
as to see on the screen according
to William Boyd, who, with Alan
Hale, risked his life in making
the-eene.,- -jr.:.. i.

civic leader. He should know ail
about bis city Its past. Its pres-
ent and its outlook for the future.

Mrs. J. H. Garnjobst of Salem
visited with her mother,- - Mrs.- - O.

Clever Comedy
, And Fttm i

t

f One of the cleverest little tome-die- s
seen In Salem In many a day

f is "School Days" presented in
. the Oregon theater last night with
Glen "Bozo" Singer in the stellar

f role. - " i
" A capacity audience enjoyed ev--

ery minute of this rollicking lit--I
tie laugh maker, which will be

j seen there again today and Mon-tda- y.

I Augmenting the bill is "The Ad- -t

venturer," a film play of unusual
I appear.
f Tim McCoy, famous star of ad-- 5

renture plays, Viacbetslav Tour--t
jansky. who directed "Michael

f Strogoff, and Leon Abrams, who

Ha should point out and first be jwiejjouscwS. Reistad Thprsday.
Boyd, as the star of Skyscrap Mrs. Claude Hancock and son

more , than one day in recent
months that he devoted exclusive-
ly to city business; to details with
which be first had to acquaint
himself as best he could, before
making decisions; little things
that must be done, yet what,
when completed, added nothing to
Salem's welfare or prosperity.

If Salem adopts a. plan of gov-
ernment providing for the handl-
ing of all these matters by a paid
manager, to whom each depart

should be In position to point out
the avenues progress should

take.; He should be an outstand
er," his new v De Mille picture Darwin were In Silverton Thurs STOLENwhich comes to the Elslnore thear
ter on Sunday and Monday, was
called upon to struggle with burly

ing public figure; he should take
day. They are returning to Long-vie- w

Friday. They were-th- e house
guests of Mrs. C. S. Reistad while
here.

UoxfDughei m-a prominent pan in pnoiur tunc-Uon- s,

welcome conventions, make
..-.-: : ,... A

'''''"fa :--

''

Alan Hale 'for this scene, which
was filmed, on the framework of
a half completed office building. addressee. . J-; Mrs. S. M. Ames returned from Thursday Friday

THOMAS MKIGIIAN InThese are some of the things Portland Friday, after spendingThe width of the steel girder on ment will make orderly and com-
prehensive reports, so that theMavor T.. A. Livesley of Salem several days with friends.which the. battle was staged before 'Tho City Gone Wild"thinks the mayor of Salem not manager, when called upon to Mrs. J. 4. Starr and son Earlthe cameras was hardly more than

enough for a foothold, and Boyd himself, but some mayor of Salem make a decision, need not feelI directed the last picture made by
Sarah Bernhardt before her death.

returned to Sliverton Friday. They
report an enjoyable motor trip to

Saturday Only
KEN MAYNARD Indeclares that If he ever gives up ought to be and do.

But aside from considering him
that he is groping in the dark
and Mayor Livesley is confident
that such a government will bepicture work, he will know enough California, driving as far sooth as

"land Beyond the Lawnot to become a steel worker! self not the type of mayor fitted Lindsey where they visited withr instituted it will not mean theperform these tasks. Mayor, old friends. They Teport an abunGreat care was taken by Boyd and
Hale to avoid a misstep which swan song of the mayoraltyClara Bow and Richard Alien la the William A. AVelinuui pro-- dance of fruit' In all localities.Livesley has found that he cannot
might hare resulted in death from perform them because there are When that day comes the may-Wh- en

that day Comes the maydurtioa "Ladies of the Mob," a Paramount picture which will be fea
tared at the KIsiBore theatre Tuesday. a fall. s4A$UUCmor, as Mr. Livesley pictures that

official, will have time, without
unduly sacrificing bis own busiowns

r are' the trio responsible for "The
j Adventurer." Abrams is author

of the thrilling story of Latin- -
America, while Tourjansky direct-
ed it.

McCoy plays an American min
, ing man in a vivid' adventure in

the tropics, with revolutions and
other thrills as a background for

! a romance. Dorothy -- Sebastian,
j Charles Delaney, George Cowl,
r Gayne Whitman, Michael Visaroff
j and others of note are in the cast.
! Abrams, the author, who also

wrote Mae Murray's "Masked
Bride" was a screen director in

' Paris, directing Sarah Bernhardtfin her last film play "La Voy- -
ante."

ness, to take his rightful posi

so many other things that, as
mayor, he must do.

Hawley Impresses
Sitting at the Rotary club

luncheon Wednesday; Mayor
Livesley was deeply Impressed by
he things Willis C. Hawley, con-eressm- an

from Oregon's first dis

a i
firtion as a civic leader. He will

have leisure to stdy his city its
past, its present and the outlookLEAVE FOR SOUTH

SALEM SINGER ADMITS HE
COULD DO WITHOUT JAZZ

Oscar Gengrich Has His-Ow- Ideas Of What Music
Should Be Sung But Bows Before

fublic Prejudice

for the future. He will have oppor
trict, revealed about the presi tunities to point out, and will be

in position to point out, the thingsdency of the United States.
that must be done in order thatThe volume ot the president's

mail the multitude of important the city shall progress. He will be
an outstanding public figure; he
will take a prominent part in pub
lic functions, will welcome con

questions that he must decide
dally and then the organization,
the extraordinary" Intelligence
service, the elimination of nones-
sentials that make it possible for

Plane Crashes ventions and make addresses.

Near Vancouver
Injuring Flyers

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Aoe. 25.

HUM FAIR

soon, sin
there are some things not so
amusing; like when he la urged
and finally prevailed upon to sing
something that he knows will be a
flop because the arrangement Is
so low it can not be heard and
it Is a flop. Such was "Romona,"
which he sang this week. There's
no apologising for such things, or
the tim re when the band and sing-
er don't "jibe." Small wonder at
that, when one knows that there
is no opportunity for them to
practice together, or for that
matter, insufficient cant read it
the band to pratcice its numbers
alone.

Rag time came, raged awhile

Have you ever talkedto Oscar
Gingrich about music, or singing?
N'o matter; perhaps you've been
;ne of the thousands who have
tathered at Wilson park this aum-n- er

to bear one or more of the
jemi-week- ly municipal band coa-:ert- s.

Oscar Gingrich is the con-
cert soloist; he has been for sev-
eral years.

What Mr. Gingrich thinks
ibout music is not always con-
sistent with what he sings from
he concert stand, but 4he first
lumber he offers each night Is the
ey to his own musical likes. And
ach first lumber, if you'll notice.
i a standard ballad or operatic

him to do so much intelligently
all this brought up In the mayor's
mind the similarity of his own po-

sition, even though on a much
smaller scale; and the contrast In
the manner of Its administration.

Ctty Problems Considered
He thought of Salem's city gov-

ernment; a council of 14 mem-
bers, Its important work handled

(AP) A passing motorist saw
a plane go into a tall spin and fall
in the orchard of A. J. Fletcher

ROSEDALE, Ore.. Aug. 25
(Special) Miss Esther Cammack,
who has been visiting her aunt,
Mrs. C. A. Bear of Turner, re-
turned home Wednesday.

The Walker family, -- who have
been visiting here, took the Co-
lumbia river drive and visited
other points . the middle' ot the
week. They started the return
trip to Los Angeles Saturday. --v

Some of the women of the com-
munity gave a shower Friday af-
ternoon in honor of Mrs. A. J.
Haldy and young daughter at the
home of Mrs. Cammack.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Alexander
have gone to Mosier, Oregon,
where he Is working. They ex-
pect to remain there for some
time.

Several Rosedale residents have
been attending the Friends' camp
meeting at Quinaby.

Miss Laura Cammack Is at Le-Gra- nd,

where she is assisting in
some evangelistic meetings.

Charles Coppock and family,
who have been visiting the par--,

this afternoon &nd upon reach in SILVERTON, Ore., Aug. 25
(Special) The fifth annual Sil

TODAY AND MONDAY

SINGER MUSICAL STOCK CO.
Present

THE GREATEST TREAT OF ALL"

"School Days"
Featuring

GLEN "BOZO' SINGER
Columbian Male Quartet

Specialties Galore

"The Adventurer"
On the Screen with

Tim McCoy Dorothy Sebastian
A Yankee finds himself In the midst of a South
American revolution and then he falls for the
come-hith- er look In the dark eyes of a Spanish
beauty.

the wreck extricated Jimmie Rine-har- t,

20, widely known Portland
pilot, and Jimmie Nolan, 36, Port

verton community fair is to beby 17 separate committees; lm
nortant decisions constantly com held in the Eugene Field schoolland student aviator.

The aviators are now in St. Jo Ing before the entire council, yet
the facts known only to the mem

grounds and auditorium on Sep-tehm-er

-8. --'Application for en-
tries have been heavy in the 'livescpn's hospital and neither it and died; jazz burst in. is underlumber. Hi first soncr is his sonr. ! bers of these committees: ordlconsidered seriously injured. Rine une to Dlease that Dart of hlst,B& changes, may possibly get stock section, and a splendidnances coming to the mayor forhart received a broken rib and evei better, and will eventuallyearers who love good music, notcuts and bruises; Nolan was shak

en and bruised.
approval or veto, yet no machin-
ery for Informing him of their

showing is expected by M. G
Gunderson, chairman of that com
mlttee..The plane, an American Eajrh merit or lack of merit. R, P. Due can, in charge of thewith dual control, is a wreck. The All the tiny details surrounding auto display, reports a muchFletchers said they did not set larger exhibit than ever beforethe public business of a city of

26,500 population facing a councne plane crash in their orchan
but it made such a tremendou.--

give away to something else,
which Gingrich hopes will be real
music.

Mrs. Holiday
Honored With

Shower Friday

Earl Hartraan and Dewey Allen
are on this committee also.ental Bates home, left here Wed cil and a mayor, all of whom serve

without pay, spending 720 aggrenoise they thought the world wa
at its end. nesday for their home In Cali On the opening day the 162ndgate hours each year in formalfornia. Infantry band of the Oregon Naconsideration of these questions. tional Guard will be on the

,ood jaaa.
Time was when Mr. Gingrich,

tho sings because he likes to and
ells cars for a livelihood, must
:ave laughed at jazz. That was
'.ot so many years ago, when jazz
'S3 first strutting across the
tage. Now when modern jazz was
irst strutting across the stage.
Vow when modern jazz is easy to
distinguish from its noisy, crude
orerunner, be bears It because
t is better; but to him, jazz is
lot high type of music.

Popular Number Next
It is jazz, or a popular number,

vhich the soloist selects for his
econd song. . It is this which
leases the majority of his audi-- j

important and trivial, at the semi grounds all day. The 4-- 1 bangFate of Hassell monthly council meetings, and un-
told hours of more or less disor will play the following days.

Premiums lists, Ernest Starr, ofganized investigation and study;
Heard In The

Capitol Plane Unknown 1the Starr hardware company here.that was the picture which Mayor
Livesley conjured up of the gov

ROSEDALE. Ore., Aug. 25.
(Special) A shower was held
Friday afternoon in honor of Mrs.
Holiday and her small daughter,
Francis" Louise, at the home of
Mrs. Mary Cammack. The after

is secretary of the fair board.
Give Dancing PartyLONDON, Aug! 25. (AP) ernment which he heads, in con Forty members of the youngerEarl Fisher, state tax commis The mystery of the fate of Bert trast to the thoroughly efficient, set enjoyed a dancing party given

by the Misses Kathleen and Beatnoon was spent in conversation. perfectly dovetailed administra-
tion at Washington.

No Coordination
Not only Is there no orderly con

The Tucker family has return rice Booth in the G. A. R. hall on
Friday evening. - Dainty refresh:nce

Hassell and Parker Cramer and
their plane the "Greater Rock-for- d"

was deeper tonight after
another day had passed without
any report of the American ' fly-
ers, last seen over Fiskenaesset,
Greenland. Search along the

Mr. Gingrich sees in jaza noth- -

sioner, will leave here early to-
morrow for Seattle where he win
attend the annual tax conference
Oregon speakers at the conference
will include Mr. Fisher, John Car-ki- n

of Medford, C. L. Starr ant1
C. C. Chapman of Portland. Per
sons from all sections of tht
United States will attend.

ed from a several weeks' stay at
the mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Coppock of Cali
nection between' departments, be ments were served, after which

dancing was resumed until mid-
night. Miss Kathleen who is

tween the committees which rale
the departments and the mayor. O RT n A C K - T Y P S T n A C T

ng but a readaptation of the old
ndian melodies; a modification of
he tom-to-m set to music and call

fornia have been visiting at the
teaching in the Gilbert school.home of Mrs. Coppock's parents, coast by the authorities of south

Greenland appears to have been
but there Is no system of reports,
no analytical audit, no method of near Lents, is leaving for PortlandMr. and Mrs. Albert Bates.

the first of the month.determining comparativeMrs. MaryR anke is seriously
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Richardsonill. Her daughter, Mrs. Krebs, has

without result, leaving after six
days only pessimistic specula-
tion concerning the whereabout of
the men and their plane.

and their son Phil, motored toMayor Livesley doesn't knowarrived from West Timber.

ed jazz, as he expressed it.
How does Mr. Gingrich make

is selections for the popular
umbers? Some years ago he
tarted writing to the 24 leading
nuslc houses asking for titles of
opular numbers that have been
et to band music. Most of the

how many hours he spends just Portland Saturday morning, where

Harold Clifford, state game
warden, spent yesterday in Sa-lei-r

conferring with Governor Patter-
son and other state officials. H
said a recent survey of the tim
bered districts indicated that there
are more deer in Oregon at thtpresent time than ever before.

2kPulp and Paper
ulJ .louses have responded by sending Mills Promised

Alaskan Areas i 1Last arid Final Week
KETCHIKAN. Alaska. Aug. 25.

Miss Viola Hansen of Moro
Sherman county, arrived here
yesterday to spend a day or two
with friends. Miss Hansen Is in
terested in boys and girls clul
work, and has attended each suc-
ceeding state fair for a number ol
years.

ratituitious copies of the one of
wo best late songs (which gratoi-y- ,

of course helps see more cop-
es of the song.) This year, he has
eceived more than 40 popular
ongs, some of which will be sung
,nd some of which are not the
ight kind of popular.

Some of the best music that has
een written, has been readapted

(AP) Pledging a definite pro
gram looking toward the estab
lishment of pulp and paper mills
in Alaska, Secretary of Agricul-
ture William H. Jardine, accom AUGUST CLEMMCEpanied by United States Com
missioner Henry C. O'Malley, lefto jazz, he jointed out, deploring

he fact, but not condemning it as for Seattle this morning aboard
the United States fisheries shiphis makes the better type of jazz

This fact, though, is one reason,
in Mr. Gingrich's opinion. Ameri

. James Goodman, deputy state
insurance commissioner, left yes-- ;

?terday for Roseburg where he will
I spend the next couple of days.
' p; He was accompanied by Mrs.

Goodman and children who will
i remain in Roseburg until the end
I of next week. Mrs. Goodman '

mother lives in Roseburg.

Brant.
Jardine and O'Malley will ar-

rive in Seattle Tuesday and willca is not making strides in good
music. This and the fact that the attend sessions of the Internation-

al game and fish conference open SALEoung artists, after studying all
oo short a time, plunge into jazz ing there Monday. .hinking they can conquer the

jausical world, with little or no
technique.

Mr. Gingrich believes the na
tional broadcast is a great thing

Guaranteed Watch
Repeating

Or Money Back

Members of the public service
commission returned here yester-
day after a week spent, in Port-
land where they attended the
cross-stat- e railroad hearing.

George G. Brown, clerk, of the
state land board, recently pur-
chased a new Buick automobile 'of
the sport roadster type. The ma-
chine has attracted no little at-
tention among the state officials
and employes.

50 Ihe POWER ERA ishere)
for music, for it plays the-go- od

aumbers. the higher class music
is . well as the other thereby
keeping the good before the listen to 'it . ' W

ers, giving them a taste of it so

www wa www- mrm. w 'mfm m m m

On All Merchandise
Contracted Goods Acdepted

the difference between it and the
popular may be readily felt.

In his open air concert work,
the local man coems up against
amusing ..things. For example,
when a request comes fchia. a
baritone, to sing sopranic aria : for
some opera or for an unheard of
3ong or for one to which there is
no band; music. And then again.

Save From 30 to 50 On
Watches, Diamonds,

Jewelry- - and Novelties

JEWELLBOX
Salem ; 17 N. Liberty

Fred Zimmerman, Salem news-
paperman, left here this morning
for points in the state of Wash-
ington where he will spend bis an-
nual vacation. He was accompan-
ied by Mrs. Zimmerman. -- r

9Make Your Home a "Joy-Comfo- rt

Arthur Benson, clerk of the
state supreme court, planned to
leave here this morning for Tri-
angle Lake for a week-en- d outing.
He was accompanied by Mrs. OREGON 4 DAYS .

Starting Tuesday

One can's constitutionally dis

Ilib UXKx KJOLSAl 1 KjIIi i

Fields must be worked in spite of low
prices or bad weather. Can you get un-

der low prices and still profit?;
"CateipiUaF Tractorized farms are

doing it by: j

1. Lowering costsper acre.
2. Covering more acresper day.
3. Doing work when it needs to be dons.

Even in years when prices are rxwrjKterpillars" keep
costs lower than the lowest prices. And in good seasons,

FAMOUS MOVIE STARcriminate between Illegal liquor,
criminal car drivers, or gun-me- n

from the personal liberty stand-
point but some day a long suffer

BUY NOW!
This isyour last opportunity-wee- k - to buy the highest
quality furniture at from 15 to 50 off the Tegular
prices. Now is the time to get that bedroom set, (lining
room suite that you have been wishing for. You do not
have to consider beautiful furnishings beyond your means... if you buy now at the substantial savings which we are
offering.
Our easy payment plan enables you to buy beautiful
quality furniture without inconvenience on your part.
Use your credit.

ing people will clean it all up.
3

I
McMlnnvllle Telephone-Registe- r. .

I.
FUSTS f?0E0? and company in person and on the screen in

His Latest Western Thriller
Made in Oregon

If T k Epitapcy. Fit, miiaff 8iekMa
CoT.lii a m MtMr hw iiua loy witkaat fiL Attack tovper aifV. ia amy mat, MO MABCOT-IC- S

fetmful Jraga, 8tii ( r
Miny baefc.

Pr. O. M. Btapsoa C ltA W. a 8k..

wnat a margin of profit "Caterpillar track-typ- e trac, ').
Come in and let us help you plan for

home beauty and comfortVMVSUUM. O.
tor carol

m - .r- ...'';". v -

Loggers Contractors
CASH BUYERS
Pcppeniixnt Oil -
and Cascara Bark

mmM HID
'"'

SxeSBBBSBB

. .; - ...... - - , . . .

We.
Charge No

Interest

Use -- :

Your
Credit

GIESE-POWER- S

Furniture Company' W. J. LAKE Jk OO
,Boanl of Trada BMff Portlaad Machinery Company

- -Oregoa
PORTLAND KVGKXBSAXESI .

Member, Commercial Association, Inc largest Furniture and Baying
.. Organization in the United States .- V,.

Our Salem Rrcpreaentatlve of
- II. STEINBOCK . -
Capitot Bargain Housa

143 Oater St, Pha SOS
- .( : r ' S ' ' V -


